Liebe Leser*in,

Dear reader,

Wir freuen uns, Ihnen die Green Selection des Green Product Awards und
des Green Concept Awards 2019 vorstellen zu können.

We are pleased to announce the Green Selection of the Green
Product and Green Concept Award 2019.

Aus über 500 Einreichungen haben wir 134 Produkte und Konzepte
nominiert, die uns unter den Gesichtspunkten Design, Innovation und
Nachhaltigkeit überzeugen konnten.

More than 500 green ideas have been submitted and we nominated
134 products and concepts regarding the main criteria of design,
innovation and sustainability.

Weitere Informationen zu den Produkten und den Unternehmen, sowie
hochauflösende Bilder stellen wir Ihnen auf Anfrage gern zur Verfügung.

Further information about the products and the companies, as well
as high resolution pictures are available on request.

Bei einer Veröffentlichung würden wir uns sehr über eine Referenz freuen.
Vielen Dank bereits im Voraus für Ihre Aufmerksamkeit und das Interesse.

If you publish information about the award and the winners, we
would be glad to receive a reference. Thank you in advance for your
attention and your interest.

Mit freundlichen Grüßen, Kind Regards

Nils Bader & das Green Product Award Team

│

ENG
02Licht is an open source lighting system. With its help,
fluorescent tubes become an innovative illumination
system – for little money, made from any given material
and hands on diy. Using the provided template, the form
can be cut by any FabLab or any other business with a CNC
mill, for example from leftover material. The lights are
then connected among each other and plugged into the
form – done. The lighting system works with any amount
or length of lamps and with older neon tubes as well as
with new LED tubes.

│

ENG
The lighting company; Fischer Lighting, the cleantech
company; Plastix and the innovation unit; GXN, have
designed one of the world's most sustainable lamps,
which addresses major challenges. It is an innovative
example of how sustainability can be integrated into an
industrial process without having to compromise
aesthetics, function or energy savings. The lamp is made
of recycled raw materials such as discarded fishnets and
old lamps and can be recycled again and again keeping it
in line with the cradle to cradle principle. The lamp
becomes a resource that adds value in the circular
economy.

│

ENG
AQON Pure is an eco-friendly and energy self-sufficient
water treatment system. The catalytic effect of the Fluid
Dynamics technology creates microscopic seed crystals
from limescale of hard water. The fundamental attribute
of such seed crystals is, that they have a reduced tendency
to build up layers on surfaces (limescale). Thus, AQON
Pure creates a natural limescale protection. AQON Pure
receives its energy from the pressure of the water pipe
and its catalytic alloy. It’s made from 100% of metal, has
a 100% recyclability, does not generate waste water and
does not require electricity.

│

ENG
Ecocapsule® is a self-sustainable, mobile microhome.
Equipped with solar panels and a wind turbine for
harvesting energy, it can also harvest rain water and filter
water from natural sources. This makes it a truly off-grid
home, allowing people to stay practically anywhere.
Ecocapsule® can be used as a house, caravan, houseboat,
hotel, research station etc. The company has started the
production of the first, exclusive series of Ecocapsules®
(limited to 50pcs) with the sales limited to the US,
Australia, Japan and EU. The second, unlimited series with
a lower price will be launched in 2019.

│

ENG
An electric roller shelf requires only 50% of a space
equipped with conventional steel shelves. The "half"
house is faced with moderate additional costs for the
electrification of the shelves. The "half" sealing of
buildings counteracts the increased development of
nature and the environment. Nothing is in the wazy
anymore, the use in representative rooms through to
multi-functional furniture in small apartments. In
pharmacies, hospitals, libraries, etc., employees
independently find the respective stored goods in rooms
that are only half as large.

│

ENG
Kebony is sustainable, durable and requires no
maintenance beyond normal cleaning. The technology is
an environmentally friendly, patented process, which
enhances the properties of sustainable wood with a biobased liquid. The Kebony Clear decking in the dimension
22 x 142 mm has received the general building
inspectorate approval (abz) and can thus be used - as the
only modified wood - for load-bearing constructions in the
outdoor application to use class 3.2.. Whether for terrace,
floor coverings and facades etc. – Kebony offers architects
numerous design options. 30 years warranty included.

│

ENG
POI O1 is a drinking fountain designed with the priority of
the highest form and long - lasting craft solutions. The
idea of capturing the spirit of urban space was very
important for this project. Drinking fountains is of key
importance from an ecological point of view, and their
popularization reduces disposable plastic consumption.
The social aspect of easy and fair access to drinking water
makes it an even more sustainable solution. In addition to
the fountain column there is also a pet bowl at ground
level. It is important to remember that not only humans
are thirsty in urban jungle condition.

│

ENG
The ecological lightweight wall system for trade fairs,
events and exhibitions. We produce an innovative wall
system which is uncompromisingly ecological by saving
resources and using recyclable materials in a sustainable
manner. We are able to create a lightweight of only 10 kg
per square meter, with full stability through the doublearched honeycomb core. Efficient and fast assembly with
a modular and ready-to-install lightweight panel system.
A small equipment and maximum versatility paired with
quality made in Germany.

│

ENG
Construction of homes is carried out extensively in
Romania by non-professionals, resulting in a static
product which is neither reactive to the changing
structure of the family, financially overwhelming, with a
big environmental footprint. We need to build modular, in
response to a change in the family structure. We can add,
and more importantly remove modules when the family
grows or some members leave- taking their module of the
house with them.

│

ENG
The whole space of molding adopts environmentally
friendly corrugated paper as a material to create a new
type of interior architecture and exhibition space. The
overall design hopes to create a new type of display
building space, which can be used for interior
architectural space modeling, mobile trade show venues,
temporary display spaces, etc. At the same time, it can be
completely recycled and reused as a design spindle in
light weight, flat packaging, convenient transportation,
solid structure and innovative form.

│

ENG
Focusing on people and the environment – Schüco follows
this maxim when developing sustainable systems for the
building envelope. To this end, there is the enhanced,
highly thermally insulated Schüco AWS 75.SI+/AWS
90.SI+ window series, which has been awarded Cradle to
Cradle Silver certification. Its unique system components
are setting new standards for the industry: turn/tilt
window doors with zero-level threshold for secure ease of
access in the patio area, minimal operating forces for
maximum user comfort and energy self-sufficient sensor
which monitors the opening status of windows.
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│

ENG
Genie is American Standard’s innovative hand shower. It's
featured of a pressure boosting technology that reduces
water consumption by several liters per minute when
compared to traditional hand showers. Many Asian people
face the daily issues with water such as low pressure, poor
quality and scarcity of supply. Therefore, they cannot
indulge into soothing showering experiences.( With Genie
we wanted to address these issues while making
showering more enjoyable and accessible to everyone.)

│

ENG
We want to prove that it is possible to create a superior
product while giving back more resources to the earth
than we use for the production. By planting two trees for
each towel and by compensating the carbon emissions
and blue-water consumption of the production, Kushel
will become the first climate & resource positive textile
brand. The towel is made from reforested beechwood
fibers and finest organic cotton. This combination isn´t
just more environmentally friendly in its production, it
provides an increased absorbency and a long-lasting soft
touch. Cosy for you and Mother Nature.

│

ENG
Heating generates approx. 60% of the energy costs of an
average household. To facilitate sustainable heating,
smart solutions are required. Suitable for this purpose are
the electronic actuator “mote 420“ with the “Multiblock
T-RTL“ connection fitting which are installed on the
bathroom radiator and communicate with the wireless
thermostat “R-Tronic RTF B (ENOCEAN)” via a gateway (e.
g. “wibutler“). Through automated processes optimally
adapted to the consumption conditions, no unnecessary
energy is wasted.

│

ENG
Phyn Plus is a single device that protects your entire
home’s water system. It alerts you the second a leak is
detected through its patented, high-definition pressure
wave analysis and gives you power to stop costly damage
by turning off your water remotely or automatically. With
Phyn, you also get the information you need to make
better choices about your water use by being able to view
a daily breakdown of your consumption. We believe that
Phyn can empower every one of us to take action to
protect our homes, our communities and our planet.

│

ENG
The Unicorn® soapbox made out of liquid wood is a true
innovation as it is 100 % biodegradable and made only
from renewable raw materials without genetic
engineering. The soapbox material consists only
renewable resources, mainly lignin a class of the most
abundant organic compounds in nature. Lignins are one of
the most important structural materials in plants and can
be found most often in the cell walls. About 50 mio. tons
of lignin are produced as a by-product of the paper
industry globally each year and remain mostly unused.
This innovative material in avoids further deforestation.

│

ENG
Designed to improve workers’ office environment, Cofair
is a coffee air purifier that brews coffee and makes coffee
grounds into a filter cartridge. Cofair uses the coffee
grounds remaining from brewing the coffee itself to make
the filter cartridges and stack them into a filter to absorb
moisture, remove unpleasant smell, and purify the air. The
coffee ground filter cartridge can also be used as a
medium for planting potted plants in the office space, a
dehumidifier for filing cabinets, and a soap and
detergents in the toilets, creating a friendly resource
utilization cycle.

明志科技大學
張瑋中、胡惠屏、陳致帆

│

ENG
The world’s first zero-waste, the cruelty-free skirt that
initially existed in digital form as a 3D-printable file. This
skirt is printed on large-format professional 3D printers
according to the customized design meeting the needs of
its future owner. The method of 3D printed clothing
production invented by the American designer Julia Daviy
produces nearly zero-waste in the creation of clothing.
The patterns are printed with TPE materials using FDM 3D
printing technology. TPE, thermoplastic elastomers, can
be recycled nearly up to 100%.
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│

ENG
The Bracenet is more than a bracelet, it is a personal and
unique statement for protection of our oceans. Every
Bracenet means a piece of ghost net less. Together with
marine conversation organizations Healthy Seas and
Ghost Fishing, we free reefs and shipwrecks of fishing nets
that have been lost or intentionally dumped. After being
retrieved, the nets are cleaned and treated by our partner
Nofir. The nets are then further hand-processed by us in
Hamburg and made ready for dispatch. Each finished
Bracenet is a unique piece because of the varying net
structures, colors, and sizes.

│

ENG
CokAa Unicorn Lipstick is a combination of lipstick and
necklace. It uses a unicorn element on top of the tube
body and are connected by suction. The ingredients for
the lipstick are safe, healthy, mild and non-irritating and
can be used by pregnant women. The unicorn head can be
freely removed as a jewellery. We chose this mythological
animal as it represents, beauty, purity and uniqueness. In
the ancient Greek mythology, it will be attracted by
charming girls. This is the emotion we want to convey to
the users. You are beautiful and unique. I am attracted to
you. Will always be with you.

北京蔻卡文化发展有限公司
刘姣

│

ENG
We produce waste in every part of our lifes, even when we
do not even notice it. We try to resist and use recycled
materials to create sustainable fashion items. We collect
discarded gas cylinders after being used for whipped
cream or sparkling water in coffee shops for example.
Usually these tiny elements get easily lost and end up on
the streets and so, in the enviroment. With a sleek color
and shape we sought to explore the hidden aesthetic of
deserted objects by making high quality accessories.

│

ENG
The Fashion industry is one of the most polluting industry
in the world, generates tonnes of clothing per year.
Dilapidation of resources and pollution of the planet: Fast
Fashion clothing is made from synthetic fibres in a
disposable logic generating tons of textile waste that we
do not know how to recycle (Source IFM & Eco TLC). At
Aatise, we design our clothing using local natural fibres
and limit the use of chemicals to anticipate the issue of
textile waste: This is how we designed a resistant garment
that does not impact the planet, but feeds it at the end of
its life.

│

ENG
Sigtuna Handbag is a super lightweight handbag designed
for everyday use. This model includes a detachable strap
which allows it to be wore cross-body.From the
sustainability aspect, the Sigtuna Everyday Handbag
wields the following traits:
- over 95% Vegan material
- 100% biodegradable

│

ENG
The Grave-to-Cradle concept narrows down the circularity
gaps in the food and the fashion industry by incorporating
by-products of the food industry into circular strategies
for garment production. Its Sustainable By-product
Dyeing Principle is a sustainability standard on how to
include various food by-products in natural textile dyeing.
With the help of the principle locally sourced juice
processing turmeric peels were successfully turned into
dyes and pomegranate rinds into mordants. Through
Dyeluxe, a start-up proposal, a sustainable luxury
womenswear capsule collection was created.

│

ENG
Similar to the ancient Asian art of origami, the minimalist
products are folded out of just one piece. Unlike many
conventional leather products with toxic chrome tanning,
Dukta uses pure vegetable tanning agents in Southern
Germany. The process is therefore harmless to the
environment and living beings. It is dispensed with any
use of plastics and adhesives. The few seams are handsewn with beeswax-treated linen twine, one of the most
robust natural fibers, according to the tried-and-true
saddle stitching in Munich.
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│

ENG
Our new collection is inspired by interior trends: sparkling
copper combined with elaborate, unique designs finally
make concrete respectable. In order to achieve this we
use high-carat gilded Sterling Silver and particular sorts
of Ultra High Performance Concrete which was especially
developed for jewellery. Finest craftsmanship results in
durability, lightness, skin comfort and richness and makes
every piece of our collection an unmistakable unicum.

│

ENG
humour.noir® is the first luxury brand for animal-free,
sustainable and exclusive accessories. Our handbags are
lovingly made by hand in Italy by experienced craftsmen.
We only use natural, non-animal materials like Pinatex®
(pineapple leafs), Cartina® (recycled paper), cork or
canvas. Each handbag is fitted with 24-carat gold-plated
accessories which are both lead and nickel-free.

│

ENG
KIKS jacket collection is made of carefully selected,
locally sourced upcycled fabrics such as industry
leftovers, end-of-rolls and deadstock. Our jackets are
season-free, gender-free, versatile and fit for both
outdoors and urban landscapes. Instead of seasonally
changing styles we aim to build a collection of future
classics with timeless yet recognizable design. All KIKS
jackets are designed and made in Oulu, Finland. We
produce only on-demand and serve for all genders and
sizes. Custom sizes, colours and materials are available
for the whole collection by request.

│

ENG
More and more people are realising that our urban
lifestyle needs an intervention. Sometimes you just have
to stop and smell the roses. This aromatic phone case lets
you do that, literally.

│

ENG
NASCH Sportswear is a sports brand for men with a
sustainable and individual offer. We design jackets, which
areChanges in cut design and fabrics are compatible with
three different sports - CLIMBING/RUNNING/CYCLING.
The materials used are upcycled as well as recycled. The
products themselves are manufactured in Portugal (EU).
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│

ENG
Designer Fashion Jewelry is the perfect blend of designs,
skills, material and trends. It is made with FSC certified
wood which is sourced from sustainable European forests.
We offer high colour fastness, lightweight and assure
comfort. The specially engineered wood has two times the
strength of regular wood and it is water resistant.
Stainless steel is used with 316L surgical grade, which
makes it hypoallergenic, safe to wear and a long lasting
finish. We patented our unique product.

│

ENG
Out of originally used coffee bags, that have carried coffee
beans over land and sea, we handcraft top-grade jackets
with an individual background story, which makes every
The Coffee Jacket unique and exclusive. Producing with
love for details, in limited series, by upcycling used coffee
bags made out of absolutely eco-friendly jute (100%
natural fibre) makes us proud to be classified as a
sustainable brand. Get in the new world of time
independent garments!

│

ENG
Tote in Tube is a revolutionary product in our design bag
collection. It contains the ready cut and sewed materials
with instructions in a paper tube package. With these
materials, people can form their own bag in their
favourable shape. From the sustainability aspect, Tote in
Tube wields the following traits: - 100% Vegan materials
- 100% biodegradable - 100% recyclable - Highly
customizable

│

ENG
The designer of CLAIR DE CHIC- Karolina Mittmann has
developed a method that makes it possible to recycle
about 80% to 90% of used jeans. She reuse all those parts
of the discarded jeans that are flawless in terms of denim
quality and guarantee a durable end product. Karolina
Mittmann produce out of used jeans high-quality denim
jackets and denim skirts. Due to the individual pattern
composition of the different colored jeans stripes, each
jacket and skirt are unique.

│

ENG
VOLTA, in Portuguese, means "to give back" and “to
return”. In VOLTA’s case, it means giving back to our
planet, to the artisan and to return to a production method
that nobody uses anymore. VOLTA ATELIER creates 100%
hand-stitched upcycled leather handbags. We carefully
select discarded leather from accessories factories and
our skilled artisans hand-stitch our one-of-a-kind
products in Brazil. VOLTA also supports women, providing
them with an income source while they work from home,
close to their families. Our artisans are women refugees
from Haiti living in South Brazil.

│

ENG
B.SUITE is an ergonomical, nature-inspired and biological
hive, that enables species-appropriate beekeeping in
urban areas. The brood chamber is arranged in an
ergonomic hight for beekeepers and can be adjusted in
size steplessly. Through the rearrangement of
standardized frames, the climate is drastically improved
for the bees according to the principle of a tree cave.

│

ENG
It's easy to exercise the headstand with the help of the
yoga headstand stool by the sustainable brand SIYA from
Berlin. The SIYA yoga headstand stool is made completely
sustainable in the region. It consists of certified wood,
recycled ghost nets and processed foam waste from the
industry. The SIYA Yoga Headstand Stool is the perfect
complement for all inverted yoga poses, fitness and
relaxation exercises. Because of the ergonomically
rounded handles and the additional balance bar, there are
many possibilities for practice.

│

ENG
The plant that sticks out of a vase is an afterthought. Grow
your plant through transparency and allow the plant to
reveal its beautiful roots.

│

ENG
Inspired by the abundance of ‘human resources’, we
present a new approach to our ‘bodily waste’ and the way
we grow food. Anthroponix creates new life out of what is
considered ‘waste’. Every day we flush away 1.4 L of our
own urine with 33 L of clean drinking water. What if we
take a different approach to this disconnected system? We
could make our waste useful again. Anthroponix provides
a method for people to use their own urine as a valuable
and renewable resource. With a year worth of urine you
could grow 250 kilos of wheat, that’s about 3000 meals
or a thousand liters of beer!

│

ENG
BABYSASSI No Tears Shampoo is specifically designed for
children over 3 years. It gently cleans the child's head and
hair. The tear-free formula is 100% natural and contains
plant glycerine and organic herbal extracts, which can
effectively soothe and nourish the hair and scalp and
prevent the hair from tangling. No harmful ingredients
were used and the ergonomic pump dispenser allows
parents and kids to easily use it with one hand. We also
dedicate in eco-friendly packages to have minimum
negative impact on the earth. Keep promises to children,
keep promises to earth.

│

ENG
Made from 100% natural seaweed, the FRIDA changing
pad is a natural and ecological accessory for changing
baby's diapers.The material is braided by hand and is as
supple as it is stable. The slightly higher side edges
prevent the baby from falling out. The carrying handles on
the long side complete the design and make handling
easier for the parents.

│

ENG
The sustainable globetrotter Green Label Goldie Backpack
bouclé beige delights mothers on their outings, with its
large range of accessories and particularly modern
features. The backpack’s outer material is 89% recycled
polyester Cyclepet® which is made from recycled plastic
bottles. Spacious compartments and accessories make
this bag a neat guardian and space saver.

│

ENG
multiBALL is the latest Sports Gamification technology to
get people active. It’s a completely new product that
revolutionise the way a simple wall can be used in any
kind of space with a simple lean design that is perfectly
integrated with the latest technology. Thanks to that it
could transform any wall in an interactive gym, involving
any kind of sport with a ball, in particular Tennis, Soccer,
Volleyball, Handball, Baseball etc. It combines fitness,
entertainment and education features to transform any
kind of space in a place for a healthy and active life-style.

│

ENG
Easy Clay is a modeling clay from Neogrün that is made
from natural raw materials and exclusively vegetable
pigments. By avoiding synthetic or petrochemical
ingredients, our products are not only safe for a child, but
also completely harmless for the environment. An open
declaration of ingredients, the use of single-grade,
recyclable packaging materials and a children-friendly
design – all that makes neogrün Easy Clay a reliable and
sustainable toy. Neogrün stands for new, safe and
environmentally friendly creative products for young and
grown up.

│

ENG
Neogrün finger paints are consistently produced from
natural raw materials as well as mineral and vegetable
pigments. By avoiding synthetic or petrochemical
ingredients, our products are not only safe for a child, but
also completely harmless for the environment. An open
declaration of ingredients, the use of single-grade,
recyclable packaging materials and a children-friendly
design – all that makes Neogrün finger paints a reliable
and sustainable toy. Neogrün stands for new, safe and
environmentally friendly creative products for young and
grown up.

│

ENG
POPiN playsets are the perfect solution for active play
indoors! They are eco-friendly, foldable, durable,
cardboard structures designed for modern living spaces.
Bulky playsets like kitchens, cars and tables can now popup in one living room for play-time and folded away when
done. Moreover, exclusive outdoors fun such as slides and
playhouses can now live indoors to the enjoyment of kids
that do not have a backyard or live in bad weather
conditions. POPiN StrongFold™ proprietary system- gives
the reinforced cardboard unusual strength to support up
to 110 lbs and 1000's hours of playtime.

│

ENG
All plates are not the same! LÄSSIG is therefore presenting
a high-quality plate made of bamboo with a silicone
suction cup. These plates with their three cute animal
heads in the Little Chums Collection, invite the little ones
to have fun meals with them. Goodbye to stress and mess
at the table: In contrast to other baby plates this one with
its suction cup sticks to the smooth table surface, so that
babies can’t throw them down or tip them over. The Snack
Plates made of sustainable and eco-friendly bamboo, are
super functional, durable and very stylish.

│

ENG
Barbecue corn, known as corn cob, is the inner part of the
corn cob. After harvesting the grains of maize corn, the
maize spindle finds no further use and is thus considered
as a waste product of the corn crop. Dried over the sun,
the grilled corn is collected and finally packaged. With
grilled corn, we offer you a great sustainable and
ecological alternative to barbecue charcoal, ideal for
planning nightly barbecue fun. The list of practical
advantages over charcoal is long - the time to finish
ambers is short. Barbecue maize is free of genetic
engineering!!

│

ENG
The company fresh five* premiumfood GmbH is the
producer and distributer of premium quality ice cream.
Their brand KISSYO is an organic yogurt ice cream with
high-class ingredients of controlled biological cultivation.
All products of KISSYO are produced climate-neutral,
since all emerged CO2 emissions are equalized by
conviction in the same amount through certificated
climate protection projects. Currently KISSYO supports
three projects in South Germany, West Africa and South
America.

│

ENG
The first perfume stick in Germany with Fairtrade certified
ingredients. The alcohol-free formula consists of a wax
and precious oils such as Bio Sacha Inchi, Passion Fruit,
Bio Buriti and Patauá oil, with the characteristic scent of
amo como soy. Like all amo como soy products, the
perfume stick is vegan and certified by NaTrue with the
level "natural cosmetics with an organic portion". Over
80% of the plant ingredients are from organic farming, the
shea butter with a share of 20% is FairTrade certified.

│

ENG
Maskingdom Organic Cleansing Flakes originated from the
idea of Taiwanese aboriginals, which use a combination
of bioactive, organic acids and natural ingredients such as
shea butter, apricot kernel oil, argan oil and aloe vera. The
cleansing flake itself is ultra-light with only 0.01mm
thickness like a tissue paper. Just a few drops of water can
create abundance foams for cleansing and make-up
removing purposes. By making use of amino acid
surfactant it is biodegradable and less water is required
to achieve a deep cleansing effect. The package is inspired
by the aboriginal legends with hand-crafted design.

十藝生技股份有限公司

│

ENG
Tooth is a product that aims to disrupt the current oral
care market and change the outlook on what your
toothbrush should be. With Tooth, you do not have to
throw away your whole toothbrush anymore. The
changeable head is biodegradable and the handle is
100 % recycled aluminium, allowing it to be durable and
strong.The brand also offers a subscription service that
allows you to receive your head every quarter. Simplifying
your eco-friendly lifestyle.

│

ENG
3FLT project sets a goal of creating aesthetically and
functionally refined footwear while using eco-friendly
materials and technologies. At the same time explores the
possibilities of marketing such a product through a
socially and communally oriented mobile app. Part of this
app is customising and designing your very own sneakers,
but the purpose was to find a way to recycle used
footwear. That's why the app motivates the customers to
recycle their 3FLT sneakers in the form of gamification.

│

ENG
The exhaust gas causes the air to be filled with suspended
particles PM2.5.Aca-sl is a streetlight that purifies the air
and gives fresh air. Aca-sl uses ecological negative ion
technology to release negative ions to make the dust
congregate, become heavy and fall through the negative
ions, and through AI analysis it sends automatic cleaning
vehicle to vacuum. Plants can be grown on Aca-sl pedestal
to produce fentanyl. Aca-sl solves the air pollution
problem, creates a green corridor for fresh air, and frees
people from the constraints of masks.

│

ENG
The Bamboo Charcoal Ring is a household product that
combines activated bamboo charcoal with a base of
different material shapes. The ring is made of activated
charcoal, diatom mud, bentonite and a konjac sponge. The
konjac sponge provides a three-dimensional shape and
the loose porous structure. The shape enables greater
contact with air with its increased surface area. Activated
carbon, diatom mud and bentonite are absorbent
materials that remove impurities, eliminate odor and
absorb moisture.

沈阳理工大学
陈治明

│

ENG
Since we live in a world where there is an abundance
harmful materials that we require to fulfil our day to day
demands, I took it up as a challenge to explore bamboo as
a material. Taking new steps like creating production
processes and seeing a material differently can make a
huge impact on the global market as well as our lives. To
challenge the notion that bamboo equals structure, I
chose to make an Iron Box out of bamboo. It's a statement
that says that you can make a variety of things with
something as simple as bamboo which is easy to grow,
develops fast and is sustainable.

│

ENG
Bee Gum is an organic chewing gum that contains seeds
with the purpose of cultivating flowers for bees through
the daily gestures of people who chew and throw them
away.

│

ENG
BIO-BASED MATERIALS is a research project on materials
obtained from biomass. The objective is to investigate an
alternative to conventional materials that often have a
great negative impact on the environment. The
development of these materials obtained from biomass
would not only mean an improvement for the planet, but
could also offer new sensations, colors, textures, smells
and interactions between the user and the object. This
project is developed within the framework of the Final
Project of the Product Design Title at the EASD Valencia.

│

ENG
CHAMU as a new material. Its name comes from the
Chinese Pinyin of tea and wood. The CHAMU tea
packaging is made from discarded tea stems which
produced during the production of tea and forming by a
hot-press method. CHAMU has a unique tea aroma which
is the greatest feature different from other packages.
CHAMU has good degradability and the used tea
packaging can be buried under the soil, where the
degradation rate of tea packaging can be improved by
adding water, heat and microorganism to the soil.
Besides, the degraded waste can also be used as fertilizer
for agricultural production.

│

ENG
CleanUp is designed as sand toys for children and also
tools for cleanups as a balance of beach entertainment
and cleaning. It is made from seaweed paper that can be
naturally decomposed without polluting the ocean or
letting any creature eat them by mistake, creating the idea
of taking from the ocean and using for the ocean. CleanUp
applied the pressing technique to make the seaweed
paper into shovel, harrow, clip, and the stretchable bucket
which both cuts down the transportation cost and can be
easily cleaned when there is sand within. CleanUp
practices waste reduction and cleanup.

│

ENG
This chair is made of fully recycled materials. The
appearence of the chair is high industrial.

│

ENG
My idea was to add eco-feeling to classic rubber material.
I've experimented with various residual waste, and mixed
a rubber, with filler of coffee waste. The result is
aesthethical rubber material, which looks a bit like
concrete, with a good mechanical properties. It has a
potencial of not only outsoles, but also in coffee-shop
accesorries, eg. handles of coffemakers etc.

│

ENG
CRE8 is a sustainable learning toy for children designed
to encourage positive social interactions between players.
The toy encourages players to get creative using 8
different types of building blocks. The cards are designed
to encourage social interactions between players as they
work together to create different builds. The toy allows
players to enter a world of imagination together to create
fun and lasting memories of play.

│

ENG
Flooring as a universe of possibilities. Structure, material
and surface finish are all visible properties and are
therefore, key decision-making criteria for buyers of
flooring covering products. With design software and
advanced algorithms, it is now possible to create highly
individualized patterns and interconnected designs.
Vision of interior designers working at the interface
between industry, production and skilled trades.

│

ENG
Project to sensitize children on the importance of the
water footprint in the food sector through educational
product design.

│

ENG
We rescue plastic waste that is not recycled by councils
and make beautiful modular consumer tech out of it.
The plastic waste we rescue would have 100% ended up
in landfill, the ocean or would have got burned since the
light flexible plastics have no economic value in the
industrial recycling systems.

│

ENG
The problems with plastic waste in our ecosystem are on
everyone‘s lips. An inconspicuous source of microplastics
lurks next to many kitchen sinks - the conventional
sponge! With every use, the finest plastic trickles into the
drain and flows unfilterably into our water cycle.
CLEARO tackles the problem of microplastics in the sink
rigorously by banning it completely. CLEARO is a sponge
made of purely ecological and fair materials. In addition,
it does not use plastic packaging on its journey from
Mother Nature to the kitchen sinks and back.

│

ENG
Green Textile Solutions offer for the first time healthy
susutainble und fair produced medical workwear. The
innovative yarn has been devolped with Institut
Hohenstein, Textilexperts of the University Duisburg/
Essen and industrial Launderies. All products based on
ecological and natural yarn. They refuse the Bacteria and
offer a savety for the skin. The direct cooperation with the
production allow us to keep the delievering ways very
short and trasparent.

│

ENG
HPTK is a medical kit to detect H. pylori infection. Based
on the pH value of CO2 produced by H. pylori with carbon13 urea reagent after dissolved in water, the users exhale
into right/left HPTK breath collection bags, record the
color changes of pH indicator before and after swallowing
the reagent to compare with the universal color chart. If
big difference occurs, further test is required. HPTK can
prevent stomach disorders and reduce the consumption of
medical resources.

│

ENG
Hub is the vase that accompanies the growth of the plant,
bringing nature into everyday life. The harmony of life is
combined with the sweetness of its movements.

│

ENG
Ina Lite is an affordable, portable, lightweight,
thermoelectric generator which harnesses heat energy to
generate electricity, that is accessible from a USB power
port.

│

ENG
The idea was to combine cork and glass into a product that
emphasizes the function of both materials.
An environmentally friendly alternative to plastic. The
handmade glass is encircled in cork which enables a safe
and heat-insulated transport of any food or hot coffee.

│

ENG
Nowadays, toasters do not differ in quality of toasting, but
appearance and excessive functions. Unable to satisfy
many users, they are returned or end up in landfills,
wasting time, money, and natural resources. A redesign is
needed to meet the change in users’ demand and flexible
lifestyle. It aims to provide a qualitative user experience
throughout the product lifespan eco-friendly. A closedloop design concept that embeds a feedback loop can
provide durable use and flow to fit users’ lifestyle,
opening up the possibility for remanufacturing, while
constantly be improved in the future.

│

ENG
My project is sustainable and innovative, because it is
made out of the natural resource cork. This material can
be recycled and reused an infinite amount of time without
any binders. Cork is very light, which lowers
transportation costs. While harvesting, only the bark of
the cork tree is being removed. Flora and fauna stay
intact.
Montados works as a lid for containers, glasses and vases
in different sizes and materials, so there’s no need to buy
new ones. It is a great alternative to aluminum foil and
plastic wraps. Montados could become the new addition
to the zero waste family.

│

ENG
The project Organico utilizes traditional and renewable
resources for the development of a new, innovative
material. An adhesive, composed from calcium hydroxide
and casein, is used to press hemp fibers and shives into
solid shapes. Through extensive previous research, the
optimal composition and structure was found to gain a
sandwich material with a cover of hemp fiber mat and a
core of hemp shives that is stable and light at the same
time.

│

ENG
As a society we produce an alarming amount of plastic
waste. Almost everything we buy contains plastic or
comes wrapped in it. The lifespan of many of our products
is also decreasing, spurred by our demand for new
products and appliances. Due to the strength of plastic, it
poses a huge threat to ecological systems when it enters
the natural environment. A process was explored by which
plastic waste could be remelted into a useful material with
simple household tools as a way of empowering
consumers. The resulting product was a elegant and
complex design to highlight the potential of our waste.

│

ENG
Poizo is a unique smart infrared multi-zone heater that
can create up to 6 different temperature zones
simultaneously, according to each user’s preference.
Poizo projects heat precisely to the people in the room
and adapts to their close environment to optimize their
thermal comfort while lowering overall energy usage.

ENG
Combining the beautiful with the useful. Compostable
confetti as a carrier of at least 26 domestic seeds, so that
more than "no rubbish" remains after a party. The seed
mixture consists of grasses and flowers and serves as a
home and food source for various species of wild insects
and other animals. All seeds contained are light
germinators and sprout at different times and climatic
conditions. We hope to contribute to the preservation of
the biodiversity of flora and fauna in urban areas. For
biodiversity, bees and for fun.

│

ENG
Shell Homage is a project initiated by the product
designer Rania Elkalla. The aim is to create functional and
sustainable products that have a life span and they should
be completely biodegradable. Fabricate plastic based on
natural fillers as Egg and different nut shells without toxic
chemicals. Have viable products, which decay if you dip
into your garden if you do not need it anymore. It’s the
ultimate solution for getting rid of things instead of
storing them for years and getting ride of plastics, which
never decays.

│

ENG
With the increasingly rapid pace of urban life, people have
no spare time to go shopping, and the development of ecommerce is becoming more and more mature. This
mirror can meet people's demand for online shopping
"personal" fitting.

常州工学院
张秋越

│

ENG
SOAPBOTTLE is a liquid hygiene product packaging made
from soap. While the content is being used up, the soap
packaging slowly dissolves from the outside. Residues of
the SOAPBOTTLE can be used as hand soap or processed
into detergents or cleaning agents.
Soap is made of natural resources and is biodegradable:
waste can be completely avoided.

│

ENG
The Sokui project is exploring the traditional japanese
rice gluing technique and applying it into a furniture
making process, bringing it to Europe for the first time.
The furniture and accessories collection becomes
sustainable and considerate towards wood and humans
alike. Clean lines, timeless simplicity and perfect
execution are the main goals connecting all the various
products. The mirrors are inspired by japanese summer
fans. The furniture collection comprises of two different
types of chairs and tables. Where rice glue was used, the
joinery details have been highlighted.

│

ENG
Patients with motion sickness are everywhere. The
symptom often happens when they travel by car or watch
3D movies and VR pictures. The existing anti-corona
patches are prone to cause unclear drug dosage or skin
allergies, and cause excessive medical waste. SteadyRoad
is a refillable anti-dizziness device. It can control the
release of the agent and achieve safe medication and
environmental protection. The double ear-hooks and the
high-elastic silicone allow the release surface to be
closely attached to the back of the ears, which is
convenient for the users.

│

ENG
The materials for today’s products come from all across
the globe, yet their origin often remains unknown. I have
designed a formula where the quantity of a material used
in a product is relative to the distance from its origin to
the producer. The further away the origin, the smaller the
piece. This creates a transparent product where the
consumer is able to grasp the distances materials have
travelled. And it creates a more responsible production
method, where the producer sources more locally while
still being able to use materials from all over the globe,
but in smaller quantities.

│

ENG
WaterSave is an innovative domestic water managment
sytem. It can reduce the incredible wast of water in the
world.
WaterSave builds up wasted water in a tank while we are
waiting for hot water. Moreover, it gives a flow at the
output at temperature choosing digitally, thanks to an
automatic mixer and it calculates liters water used.

│

ENG
In recent years, the forest cover of Ukraine has decreased
to 11%. Thus, Ukraine ranks first in the export of smuggled
wood.
Over the past four years:
-forest export has grown by 75%.
-аlmost 60% of the felling of trees violates restrictions
imposed by Ukrainian legislation.
Due to the destruction of forests:
-floods and freshets are increasing
-rare plant and animal species are becoming extinct
-the climate is changing.
Over the past 50 years, humanity has destroyed more than
50% of all forests. If the situation is not changed, very
soon the forests will become a rarity.

│

ENG
Our mission at BE O is to radically change the plastic
industry until no more fossil oil is used in this industry.
The BE O bottle is our first reusable product. It is a
reusable water bottle made from sugar cane instead of
fossil oil. The material is bio-HDPE and bio-TPE and is
100% recyclable in the current waste stream. The bottle
in its entirety is biobased for approximately 94%. In
addition, the bottle is innovative because of the design
and functionalities that you do not see in advance. The
shape of the bottle is inspired by sugar cane cut off
obliquely.

│

ENG
Edible Spoon Maker lets you bake delicious spoons that
you can eat with your meal. It features an easy-to-clean
nonstick surface and built-in thermostat for easy cooking.
Add a little spice to your spoons to give bland food a kick
or to match already spicy foods. Sweeten spoons to make
a great pair with already sweet cereal or even sour yogurt.
It’s the first to let you bake spoons you can eat that are
healthy, convenient, and promote a cleaner tomorrow.

│

ENG
M°Or, the Homemade fermentation set is an offer to return
to the tradition of home-made sour products that have a
very positive impact on our health. It's an elegant and
easy-to-use glassware, a combination of tradition and
modernity, makes it easy to obtain own fermented
products. The transparent glass gives the opportunity to
see changes over a time in the jar, on an everyday basis.
The cover is made of stoneware. The product has been
equipped with an active carbon filter (placed on a water
gutter) to absorb fermentation odours. The set is also
equipped with a ladle to taste fermented juices.

│

ENG
Modular Plant and Modular System for gardens or vertical
gardens is a system of capsules and openings. The
ecological capsules optimise the use of water and
modular system allows to create gardens and vertical
gardens in various types of spaces.

│

ENG
Composite from Tururi fibre and virgin natural latex.
Renewable biomaterial from wild harvest cultivation =>
repetitive plant use instead of entire plant consumption.
Explicit avoidance of plantations. Emission-free,
decentralized, eco-effective production process for use in
developing / emerging countries with inadequate public
infrastructure. Substitute for leather and plastics. Strong
differentiation potential in material (optics, haptics) and
marketing (story). Application: fashion-, outdoor and
lifestyle products, furniture surfaces, automotive, sex
toys.

│

ENG
In the linear production model of the fashion industry,
only less than 1 % of raw materials are recycled and made
into new clothes and after being used by consumers for a
short time, these old clothes either go to a landfill or are
incinerated and has a great impact on the environment
and the natural resources. In order to improve the
recycling rate of old clothes, DA.AI Technology recycled
used clothes into DA.AI Eco Tex-Wood for construction. It
can meet the huge demand of Wood-Plastic Composites
(WPC) while also consuming textile or fashion waste.

│

ENG
GREEN RIVER is an eco-friendly knitwear material which
is made from the post-consumer recycled PET bottles with
GRS certificate (Special Yarn Structure). Due to the
special yarn structure, the hand feeling of the garment
with GREEN RIVER yarn is soft, what we see as the most
important feature for knitwear and textiles. GREEN RIVER,
the eco-friendly yarn can be applied to most of the
common textile and they are still easy to wash.

│

ENG
Millions of leaves fall to the ground every autumn and are
constantly thrown away in our cities. However, this is not
the end, but the beginning of a new life. Out of wonderful
autumn LAAB, which means "leaves" in the South
Tyrolean dialect, unique lamps are created, 100%
handmade. A project by and for nature calling for a greater
awareness of unused natural resources.

│

ENG
NUO is as soft as leather and as flexible as fabric - made
of real wood, vegan and sustainable. A real sensation! The
patented "soft wood" already dresses first shoes,
handbags and car seats, and is now coming worldwide on
the market. NUO consists of high-quality veneer, which
comes exclusively from sustainable forestry. The genuine
wood is joined to the cotton textile carrier material,
engraved with a laser and can be covered with a
protective layer of lacquer if desired. The fine engraving
gives the wood surface its flexibility.

│

ENG
What is the value? This is a question that fascinates
Zeyun. Can you recognise the material in use for her
collection? Do they seem precious in nature? Organic for
sure, a friend of pearls and coral, shell and ivory, which
bring up notions of high value and scarcity. Zeyun’s
objects are, in fact, made of potato. They are dehydrated
after carving to become sturdy and tough. She became
obsessed with this material and its dehydrating properties
and have created a collection celebrating its features and
complex relationship to value.

│

ENG
QWSTION develops sustainable and functional bags for
personal mobility. Bananatex® is the world's first
technical fabric made purely from Banana plants which
are organically cultivated in the Philippine highlands.
Three years of research and development were invested
to create a truly sustainable material that has the brand's
DNA woven into it. It offers answers to questions asked
since day one. The Bananatex® Collection is based upon
the characteristics of the material, with patterns designed
to leave zero waste and, as all QWSTION bags, comes with
multiple carrying options.

│

ENG
RAW Paints has developed a mineral paint powder for
walls for various applications, inside and outside. Only by
adding water a class 1 paint is created on adhesion and
UV resistance.

│

ENG
BFS manufactures 38 mio m² tradeshow carpet a year,
representing 1/3 of the needle felt division's total volume.
The production of event carpet considerably impacts the
environment: it is an intensive water and latex consuming
process. Most event carpet is incinerated or sent to a
landfill. Since BFS wants to act as a socially and
environmentally responsible company, we developed a
100 % recyclable event carpet. Today we are ready to
offer our customers a unique product: fully recyclable,
latex free and with a low carbon footprint. Introducing
Rewind.

│

ENG
Since its inception in 1994, tät-tat has been developing
everyday objects that are socially produced. We develop
our product range in partnership with Dock//Gruppe AG,
Switzerland’s largest social enterprise, which separates
several thousand tons of electronic scrap into valuable
and hazardous substances every year. This soap dish
made of recycled flat screen parts was developed in
Dock//St.Gallen. It exemplifies how the everyday can
become special. All scrap generated in the production
process is fed back into the system.

│

ENG
We unveil a unique fibre platform for carpet
manufacturers to create fully recyclable needlepunch
carpets, and benefit from production and resource
savings. UltraBond is our patented polyolefin bonding
staple fibre that eliminates the need for latex or other
chemical binders to bind nonwovens. It opens up a new
path for creating 100% PP needlepunch carpets which
meet the same performance requirements as traditional
latex-bonded carpets while reducing the end-of-life
environmental impact.

│

ENG
weber.therm circle is a fully recyclable composite thermal
insulation system. It is designed for longevity with an
extremely solid construction, but includes conversions,
dismantling and technological leaps right from the start.
The system is designed in such a way that its components
(insulating material, dowels, fabric, various layers of
plaster) can be easily separated according to type and
recycled. It thus offers a conclusive answer to the hitherto
unresolved question of recycling composite thermal
insulation systems and makes it possible to build more
sustainably.

│

ENG
The Global Electric Club addresses those who are
interested in electric mobility and electric mobility
concepts or who already use them. Members of the Club
receive exclusive offers and benefits relating to electric
mobility, such as charging credit for public charging
stations, free rides on an electric scooter or invitations to
Formula E. Membership is free of charge.

│

ENG
The Pocket Rocket designed and engineered by SOL
Motors stands out due to the innovative synergy of
lightweight design, performance and connectivity. The
clear and contemporary design incorporates technology
with a functional lifestyle for a modern riding experience.
It’s not an e-bike: it’s too fast. It’s not a moped: it has no
pedals. It’s a Noped, defining a new category of electric
two-wheelers. The Pocket Rocket is the perfect urban
commuter vehicle.

│

ENG
The “Active Plant Pot System/UVC
is plant-based "biocybernetic breathing air purification
system", which significantly reduce toxins and pathogens
in indoor air through the interaction of their components.
A patented, TÜV-tested, flexible and sustainable
operating air purification system that counteracts indoor
smog, pathogens in our breathing air and negative air
quality in general by: Degradation of toxins (VOC toxins),
kill germs, viruses, bacteria, oxygen production, CO2
reduction, dust suppression and stress reduction through
"green".

│

ENG
The AirQlean Low™, with it’s patented filtration design
was developed for different types of indoor public and
work spaces. The AirQlean Low™ combines energy
efficiency and adaptability in a powerful, yet quiet, air
cleaning unit. Its multi-step air purification technology,
capturing the tiniest of particles and airborne
contaminants makes it perfect for offices as well as other
environments with high standards of cleanliness. The
AirQlean Low’s unique design blends into any room
environment.

│

ENG
Sit in Cosm, and you just might forget you’re sitting in a
chair at all. Its sophisticated ergonomic design instantly
responds to your body, movement and posture to provide
natural balance and total support. For the Berlin-based
designers at Studio 7.5—Carola Zwick, Roland Zwick, and
Burkhard Schmitz—their latest chair for Herman Miller
represents something of a holy grail: a design that creates
a new reference point for instant, personalised comfort.
In addition, Cosm is up to 95 percent recyclable and made
of approximately 58 percent recycled materials.

│

ENG
The script office set includes handcrafted magazine racks,
letter trays, pen trays, note boxes and wastebaskets made
entirely of walnut, oak or beech. The natural wood comes
from native, sustainable and certified forestry (e.g.
FSC/PEFC). Thus, NATUREHOME can guarantee short
transport routes as well as synthetic substance free
packaging and CO2 neutral shipping. The functional,
modern and timeless design of the script series fits into
any office environment. Thanks to the solid quality Made
in Germany, the office helpers can be used for a whole
professional life and beyond.

│

ENG
At times relaxing and retreating possibilities are getting
more important than ever, sound-absorbing furnishing
elements are requested. With mural design RELIEF HEYSIGN offers a contemporary way to design walls.
Concurrently these felt tiles naturally absorb noise and
provide a pleasant indoor air. They contribute to the
improvement of interior climate and acoustics without
any use of chemicals. In addition to functionality, HEYSIGN focuses on a clear design.

│

ENG
With the products of our Kiss My World-collection, we
have maintained a range of sustainable stationary, which
contains the fast growing primary commodity grass
instead of wood as it is in regular paper: On the wild
meadows of the biosphere of the Swabian Alps, with their
many flowers and herbs, grows the grass we use for our
paper collection. Our notebooks and calendars are of
biological richness while protecting at the same time.
Because our grass stays on the meadow a little longer for
a good paper quality and regrows quickly. This doesn't
disrupt the environment for bees and insects.

│

ENG
LockTiles® is a brand new and unique carpet tile shape
with laser cut edges. This means that the edges interlock
around each other and always will fit together in all
directions. LockTiles® guarantees an effective and perfect
installation with a completely homogeneous surface
making the joints less visible. LockTiles® is specifically
developed for customers, who want the best within flat
woven carpet tiles and their many advantages, and
simultaneously want the exclusive look of a broadloom.

│

ENG
The flexible acoustic panel system for trade fairs,
conferences, offices and child care centres. Sustainable
and eco-friendly. We offer 100% uniform material, a
100% recyclable product, including 30% recycled plastic
bottles. The light weight and the soft appearance do not
change the good stability. The self-supporting acoustic
fleece with 4000g/m² works as a solid panel. Moreover,
it provides an efficient and fast assembly, a flexible
modular design and well thought-out accessories for a
maximum versatility. High quality made in Germany.

│

ENG
The healthy and ecological carpet backing WELLTEX® for
the new generation of all SL-Tiles from OBJECT CARPET is
the result of our intensive development work. This
innovation is not only completely free of bitumen, latex
and PVC and improves indoor climate, but also
acoustically even more effective than common SL-Tiles.
Moreover, it is made of recycled materials and particularly
environment friendly. Our goal is a fl oor completely
without ecological footprint. Today, OBJECT CARPET
products already leave the absolute minimum of waste on
our planet.

│

ENG
What if there were furniture specifically designed for
creative collaboration? With our movable furniture, you
will have even more space to let your ideas fly. Ecologic,
they are also produced in their value chain completely
vegan.

│

ENG
The BAYONIX® BOTTLE is the uncompromisingly
sustainable drinking bottle of the future. Neutral in taste
and smell, made of healthy material without harmful
substances. It is 100% recyclable and completely
biodegradable, leaving no microplastic behind. It is
lightweight, leak-proof, easy to fill and clean, has an
ergonomic design, a separate drinking opening with quick
release and a carabiner eyelet.

│

ENG
HYDROPEAT plugs and cubes are the first to truly provide
a high performing and 100% natural alternative to rock
wool. HYDROPEAT cubes are easy and safe to handle and
when it comes to disposal, are 100% bio-degradable. The
system reduces packaging and plastic usage throughout
the industry. HYDROPEAT is made of 100% coconut
waste. We use the last part of the coco husk which is
processed, washed and checked for quality. In some
regions, it is burnt and wasted. By purchasing it we create
more income for low-income regions of South East Asia.

│

ENG
Several factors in the environment influence cell fate;
such as growth factors, nutrients or pests and diseases. In
this study, we developed a functionally low temperature
plasma which can treat water with ingredients that shows
significant effect for plant growth.

拜普生醫
洪健耀

│

ENG
Water Straw is ideal for hiking, backpacking, camping,
travel, and emergency preparedness. The straw-style
plastic tube uses Brita type filter cartridges which let you
turn up to 1,000 liters of contaminated water into safe
drinking water. The privilege of Water Straw against the
other personal compact filters is the ability to replace new
cartridges after use instead of throwing it out.

│

ENG
13RUGS combines woollen selvedges from ROHI’s fabric
production to make unique carpets with intricate
craftsmanship. A multi-phase felting process transforms
premium production surplus materials into textile art
works for floors and walls. Every rug shows one of a kind
design. From the source material to the final product,
13RUGS carpets are produced exclusively in Germany.
They stand out not only thanks to the innovative
manufacturing process, but also with their regional
production. This contrasts with most of the global carpet
industry.

│

ENG
Designed by Matteo Thun & Antonio Rodriguez for Strolz,
the BRERA lamp collection combines Italian elegance with
finest craftsmanship from the Bregenzerwald.
Natural, robust materials guarantee longevity, both
aesthetically and technically. Genuine calf parchment
contrasts with brass or walnut - all handmade down to the
smallest detail. The individual character of the parchment
cannot and should not be tamed, creating an
extraordinary atmosphere.

│

ENG
With Classen Green Vinyl, the Classen Group
demonstrates that it is certainly possible to produce an
emissions-free flooring, whose look, feel and elasticity is
in no way different to that of a conventional vinyl floor
covering made of PVC. Classen does not see any
contradiction in a “PVC-free vinyl”. Current day consumer
perception of a “vinyl floor covering” is that of a product
category such as parquet or laminate.

│

ENG
Rauhfaser (woodchip) is a paintable wallcovering with a
textured surface. It is manufactured from three layers of
paper into which texture forming wood fibres have been
worked to produce fine, medium and coarse textures
depending on the grain size. The idea of environmental
protection significantly shapes sustainable production:
the generation of waste and residual materials is reduced,
polluting emissions and wastewater become avoided and
energy consumption is reduced to a minimum. Renewable
raw materials are processed, especially waste paper, pulp
and wood chips from sustainable forestry.

│

ENG
The "QuickClick" system made by WAGNER is the first
glide & stop system with exchangeable inserts. The
principle is as simple as clever: a base part is attached to
the item of furniture once and serves as a mounting for
various glide and stop inserts. You can select, click in and
replace them at any time without needing a special tool.
This offers -long-term- protection for furniture and floors.
The "QuickClick" system is a consciously sustainable
solution that offers to consumers, industry and
environment the optimum longevity, comfort and retained
value.

│

ENG
High Society is a design manufacturing startup founded in
2015 and based in South Tyrol, Italy. With the help of a
novel pressing process, we produce unique filaments.
These are obtained from natural substances. Our greatest
concern is to bring our customers closer to nature through
the special fragrances and surface textures of our
products. One of our most important approaches is to
minimize the impact on the environment.

│

ENG
Kiezbett - built from the wood of local forests in the
surroundings of Berlin. Processed by a local sawmill.
Assembled in a joinery with people with special skills in
Berlin. Shipped in a reusable packaging!
Delivered in Berlin with the cargo bike.
With school classes in Berlin, we replant 4-10 young trees
in Berlin's forests per bed sold.
We donate 1% of the proceeds to children's groups of the
NABU Berlin. 1% of the proceeds flow into leisure
activities for the employees of the joinery with people
with special skills.

│

ENG
Kopano is an ongoing furniture range aimed at sustaining
traditional African weaving techniques by superimposing
them into a functional, eco-friendly context. We realized
how many plastic bags the majority of South Africans
store away "for further use" in their homes. But they never
come back to use these bags due to always being offered
plastic bags whenever they shop. So we began collecting
unused plastic bags door-to-door around our local
neighborhood in order to prototype eco-friendly designs.

│

ENG
The design allows the table to be variously re-formed
according to mood or use. It can be designed as a dining
table or as an office table. In addition, we address
common assembly and transportation issues, as
transportation and storage costs are one of the largest
expenditures in the supply chain and are directly related
to the final costs and energy consumption of the products.
A flat box helps. This way, the packaging volume and
dimensions can be reduced to make better use of valuable
industrial and retail space. This means less to ship, less
fuel to consume, less pollution and less waste.

│

ENG
Sea grass can absorb so much humidity that it not only
absorbs night sweat, but also excess room humidity. The
second all-round talent is hemp. In its THC-free version,
too, it promises a relaxed sleep. It’s highly recommended
for people with allergies as, like sea grass, it’s completely
resistant to moths and mould. The soft counterpart
mattress is the horsehair model. However, unlike the
usual horsehair mattress, the humidity-absorbing hair
padding is not used as the topper, but as the core. Here, it
can display all its positive properties without detracting
from its ergonomic quality.

│

ENG
The Nordgröna Pixel is a patent pending, high-class sound
absorber made from natural, hand-picked Scandinavian
Reindeer Moss. The Pixel element is designed to cover
large surface areas with maximum flexibility in shape and
design. Each Pixel element retains its colors, is fire-proof,
absorbs & releases humidity to remain soft, and is
completely maintenance-free. Like all our Reindeer Moss
products, Nordgröna Pixels are handmade, natural and
made in Sweden

│

ENG
The organic bed linen from Linstädt ESSENTIALS is
sustainably produced from Egyptian cotton. The cotton is
cultivated on bio-dynamic farms in Egypt and the
production is also carried out on short distances
completely in Egypt. Cultivation and processing is
certified according to Demeter, GOTS and Fairtrade.
Egyptian cotton is known for being particularly soft and
durable. Our bed linen is therefore very comfortable. Their
durability and timeless natural white ensure a long
service life, which increases sustainability even further.

│

ENG
See. Feel. Smell. Experience. Nature explores interiors
with the breathable Organoid Wallpaper ALMWIESN. The
unique appearance with genuine scent, natural haptics
and impressive optics offers an experience for the senses.
The Organoid Wallpaper made of 100% flax is practically
emissions-free and allergy tested. It is free from
ecological or other health concerns in addition to being
climate-friendly and manufactured in a CO2 neutral
process in the Tyrol/Austria.

│

ENG
The project TRANS is focusing on recent tendencies
towards a symbiosis between robotic automation and
craftsmanship. Through the development of a special
wooden joint, whilst taking into consideration the six- axis
freedom of movement of a „KUKA KR120 R2500
“ industrial robot, the slender appearing joints do not
need any additional connection like screws or dowels.

│

ENG
The unique “Transvision Solarshade” innovative designed
easy to DIY, making it easy for anyone to join the energysaving ranks. it is in form of vertical louver blind and is
distinguished by its outstanding performance, it can
maintain the spectacular panorama view and with the
effect of solar heat rejection, UV blocking and heat
preservation. Everyone who has used the “Transvision
Solarshade” exclaims for its outstanding performance.

│

„

ENG
Tri Amikoj are three buddies who look different but want
to achieve the same thing; they present alternative
materials. The lampshades are bio-based and
biodegradable. With their luminosity, they set a clear
signal against petroleum-based plastic and are haptically
and olfactorily very exciting. The clear, angular frame
contrasts with the organic and restless structures of the
lamp. Scoby material was produced by breeding
microorganisms. Kombu algae grow in the sea and are
used for both materials and food. The material biotope is
cooked and used as a bioplastic.

